
 

Frequently Asked Questions  
for elementary learners (K-6) 

 

1. What grades are a part of the elementary Virtual Academy? 
CVVA (elementary) is for kindergarten through 6th grade in Conestoga Valley only. 

2. What materials are provided?  
CV provides each learner a device and charger before school begins. Families can be reimbursed up to $30/month (10 months) for your broadband 
home internet. K12 provides all materials for the learner & learning coach -  all fiction and nonfiction trade books, activity books, hands-on materials, 
even Learning Guides for the parent.  Plus, all K12 materials arrive right to your home!  

3. Is coming to the Learning Center required*? 
The Learning Center hosts a variety of weekly, small groups to build essential social & emotional skills through relationships. Engagement at the 
Learning Center is temporarily suspended for the start of the 20-21 school year. If critical academic support is needed, the Instructor/Aide will arrange a 
virtual meeting, scheduled on an as-needed basis. 

4. What is the role of the parent? 
With CVVA, a parent serves as the Learning Coach who provides essential accountability, encouragement, and support for at-home learning.  They are 
expected to be engaged daily, alongside the learner. Support can range 4-6 hours daily (online & offline). Each Coach is equipped with tools including 
guide books from K12 (specific to your child’s courses), even academic, online support from K12 for evenings/weekends! 

5. How much time is committed each day? 
Each learning journey is unique, just like your child. At home, learning can range 4-6 hours daily (online & offline) and is led by the Learning Coach 
(parent). CVVA requires each family to sign the Learning Agreement which details our shared expectations. If, over time, we have concerns CVVA is not 
what’s best for the learner, he/she may rejoin the traditional classroom at CV.  

6. How do CVVA learners participate in specials?  
Specials of art, music, and gym are online-only for the 20-21 school year. These courses are a part of your access to K12! 

7. How are grades & conferences handled in CVVA? 
In CVVA, families have immediate feedback through the K12 learning journey. Learners who score 80%+ move onto the next unit. When needed, small 
group tutoring/video conferences with an instructor/aide offer targeted, individual support. Traditional conferences & report cards aren’t required. 

8. What is my next step exploring CVVA? 
If you’re brand new to us, complete this form. CVVA will reach out (email/ phone) to provide next steps including a Tour & Explore video, resources, & an 
opportunity to join an Info.Mtg. with Jen Krouse (Coordinator). The steps are designed to be full of information & convenient for a variety of schedules. 

 
*Disclaimer: Some CVVA operations may change periodically to align with CVSD Health & Safety Plan as a result of Covid-19.  

https://www.conestogavalley.org/Page/732
https://www.conestogavalley.org/Page/4519
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q-UUl-2HBUjxOLoZrNPsm6hi-IufVaOKp5cInKMYkds/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.conestogavalley.org/Page/737

